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The applications of bacterial sonolysis in industrial settings are plagued by the lack of the knowledge of the exact
mechanism of action of sonication on bacterial cells, variable effectiveness of cavitation on bacteria, and
inconsistent data of its efficiency. In this study we have systematically changed material properties of E. coli cells
to probe the effect of different cell wall layers on bacterial resistance to ultrasonic irradiation (20 kHz, output
power 6,73 W, horn type, 3 mm probe tip diameter, 1 ml sample volume). We have determined the rates of
sonolysis decay for bacteria with compromised major capsular polymers, disrupted outer membrane, compro
mised peptidoglycan layer, spheroplasts, giant spheroplasts, and in bacteria with different cell physiology. The
non-growing bacteria were 5-fold more resistant to sonolysis than growing bacteria. The most important bac
terial cell wall structure that determined the outcome during sonication was peptidoglycan. If peptidoglycan was
remodelled, weakened, or absent the cavitation was very efficient. Cells with removed peptidoglycan had
sonolysis resistance equal to lipid vesicles and were extremely sensitive to sonolysis. The results suggest that
bacterial physiological state as well as cell wall architecture are major determinants that influence the outcome
of bacterial sonolysis.

1. Introduction
Sonication is widely used for dispersing, surface cleaning, degassing,
food and beverage processing, medical scanning, nano synthesis, min
eral processing, welding, cell disruption, and extraction of cellular
components [1–6]. Another promising potential of sonication is
disruption and inactivation of bacteria, for example in wastewater
treatment plants [7]. The wider application of cavitation for bacterial
inactivation is hampered by the lack of the knowledge of the mechanism
of action of sonication on bacterial cells, variable effectiveness of cavi
tation on bacteria, and inconsistent data of its efficiency.
During sonication small vapour bubbles (cavities) form inside an
initially homogeneous liquid medium by a sudden decrease in pressure
with subsequent cavity collapse [8,9]. From a mechanical point of view
the collapse of cavitation bubble produces extreme conditions such as
pressure shocks up to several 100 MPa, microjets with velocities above
100 m/s, hot spots with extreme temperatures in order of several 1000 K
[10–14]. From a chemical point of view, highly reactive radicals or
antimicrobials can be formed due to local high temperatures [15]. In
terms of biology, pressure oscillations during bubble collapse modify

permeability of cellular membrane (sonoporation), which is useful in
cellular transfection or transformation [16] and can be used to inacti
vate bacteria [17,18].
Concentrated energy during collapse of cavitation bubbles can have
major effects on bacterial cell integrity [19]. The exact mechanism of
bacteria disruption, however, is not known [1,20–22]. It has been pro
posed that ultrasound weakens or disrupts bacterial cell envelope
structure through a number of processes [1,23].
1. Damage of bacteria cell due to mechanical effects induced by pres
sure and pressure gradients during the collapse of cavitation bubbles
within or near the bacteria.
2. Shear forces induced by microstreaming.
3. Chemical attack due to the formation of free radicals, which attack
the cell wall layer structures leading to disintegration.
4. Formation of a bactericidal hydrogen peroxide.
The ability of Escherichia coli to survive physico-chemical stress is
often related to material properties and multi-layered structure of cell
wall [24–28]. E. coli cell envelope has cytoplasmic membrane,
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peptidoglycan layer, outer membrane, capsular layer, slime-layer,
loosely attached extracellular polymeric substances, pilli, fimbriae,
and flagella [29–32]. Each layer or structure has a unique chemical
composition (Fig. 1), which in combination with the other layers form a
multi-composite cell envelope structure that resist environmental
stresses. The resistance of different cell wall structures to sonication is
not known and has not been studied systematically.
Traditionally, peptidoglycan is considered to be the most important
pressure bearing element of the bacterial cell envelope [33]. It is
composed of glycan strands and peptide stems. The glycan strands are
made of alternating N-acetylglucosamine (GlcNAc) and N-acetylmur
amic acid (MurNAc) residues linked by β-1–4 glycosidic bonds. To
provide mechanical stability glycan strands are cross-linked via peptide
stems which generates mesh-like cell wall structure. Its viscoelastic
properties allow cell reversible expansion under pressure and together
with auxiliary proteins such as MreB give cell its shape [34,35]. Pepti
doglycan is one of the most important targets for the action of antibiotics
(i.e., ß-lactam antibiotics) and enzymes (i.e., lysozyme). The disruption
of peptidoglycan layer causes cell lysis due to osmotic pressure fluctu
ations [36,37].
The outer membrane is another important structural element that in
combination with peptidoglycan resist turgor pressure fluctuations
[38,39]. The outer membrane has asymmetrical composition with an
inner leaflet rich in phospholipids and an outer leaflet predominantly
composed of polyanionic lipopolysaccharides (LPS) [40,41]. The poly
anionic nature of LPS with numerous phosphate and acid sugar groups is
stabilised by divalent cations (Mg2+ and Ca2+). If divalent cations are
removed by chelators (i.e., EDTA) the structural integrity of the bacterial
outer membrane is severely compromised [42,43].
Additional structural element that strengthens the bacterial cell

envelope is capsule [44]. Capsule can extend to great distances from the
cell surface (often up to several micrometres) and is used as cementing
substance to bind bacteria together or to a surface, and acts as a physical
barrier to antibiotics [45–47]. Capsules are composed of highmolecular-weight capsular polysaccharide chains that are linked cova
lently and noncovalently to the outer membrane [30]. In E. coli four
major extracellular polymer components have been identified: poly ß1,6-N-acetyl-D-glucosamine (PGA), curli proteins, colanic acid, and
bacterial cellulose or cellulose derivates [48–53]. Recently, their effect
on E. coli biofilm mechanical properties has been described [54].
In this work we have modified cell wall layers material properties of
E. coli and probe the resistance of compromised cells to sonolysis. We
have determined the rates of sonolysis decay for bacteria with
compromised major capsular polymers, disrupted outer membrane,
compromised peptidoglycan layer, as well as resistance of spheroplasts
and giant spheroplasts (stripped bacterial cells with all cell wall layers
removed except cytoplasmic membrane). The integrity of the intact and
modified cell envelopes after sonolysis were tested in the exponential
and stationary growth phase. The results suggest significantly different
contribution of envelope layers to bacterial ability to resist sonolysis.
2. Methods
2.1. Growth and preparation of bacteria with weakened cell wall layers
Two bacterial strains were used in experiments: E. coli MG1655
strain with inducible green fluorescent protein (gfp) under IPTG (iso
propyl ß-D-1-thiogalactopyranoside) inducible promotor and an
isogenic mutant of MG1655 strain (eps-) that does not produce ß-1,6-Nacetyl-D-glucosamine (PGA), curli proteins, and colanic acid. Frozen

Fig. 1. Cell envelope layer structures that have been modified in different experiments. 1. capsule weakened isogenic eps- strain with deletions of genes for synthesis
of PGA, colanic acid and curli proteins. 2. Outer membrane weakened by EDTA chelation of divalent ions. 3. Peptidoglycan wakened by lysozyme treatment, which
cuts glycan 1–4 β glycosidic bonds. 4. Peptidoglycan weakened with cephalexin that inhibits transpeptidases crosslinking. 5. Combination of treatments (2 + 3) to
produce spheroplasts. Combination of treatments (2 + 3 + 4) to produce giant spheroplasts. Depicted are different layers with major chemical constituents.
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stock culture from − 80 ◦ C were plated on lysogeny broth (LB) agar
plates with kanamycin - Kn (50 µg/ml). Bacterial colonies from LB plates
were used as inoculum for an overnight culture incubated at 37 ◦ C and
shaken at 200 rpm under aerobic conditions. Next, 1 % of overnight
medium was inoculated into a fresh LB Kn medium (50 µg/ml kana
mycin) and incubated at 37 ◦ C, 200 rpm until the exponential growth
phase (optical density OD650 of ~ 0,5 a.u) when cells were chemically
treated. Experiments were performed also on cells in the stationary
growth phase where cells were grown overnight (approx. 18 h incuba
tion time) and then chemically treated.
Several modifications of cell wall layers were performed (Fig. 1). For
peptidoglycan modification we used antibiotic cephalexin, which tar
gets penicillin binding protein (PBP3, FtsI) involved in transpeptidases
crosslinking [55]. To cells in the exponential or stationary growth phase
cephalexin was added to a final concentration of 50 µg/ml. The sus
pension was incubated for 30 min at the growth conditions. Alterna
tively, peptidoglycan was modified with lysozyme, which cleaves
glycosidic bonds. To the cell culture in the exponential or stationary
growth phase we added lysozyme to a final concentration of 100 µg/ml.
Cell suspension was incubated for 30 min at the growth conditions.
For the outer membrane modification, we used EDTA to sequester
divalent Ca2+ and Mg2+ ions. The cell culture in the exponential or
stationary growth phase was harvested with centrifugation at 4000 RCF
for 3 min. Pellet was resuspended in 0,8 M sucrose. To the cell suspen
sion we added EDTA to a final concentration of 3 mM and 25 mM Tris
buffer (pH = 8,0). After addition of reagents, cultures were further
incubated for 30 min at the growth conditions.
For simultaneous modification of multiple cell wall layers, we pro
duced giant spheroplasts as described by Sun et al. 2014 [56]. Fila
mentous cells were used to produce giant spheroplasts [57]. Briefly, 4 ml
of LB suspension in the exponential growth phase (OD ~ 0,5) was
transferred into fresh 36 ml LB medium with cephalexin (50 µg/ml) and
kanamycin (50 µg/ml). Bacterial culture was incubated at 37 ◦ C on a
shaker at 200 rpm for 2 h. Filamentous cells were harvested with
centrifugation at 4000 RCF for 3 min. Pellet was resuspended in 5 ml 0,8
M sucrose to which we have added EDTA to a final concentration of 3
mM, 25 mM Tris buffer (pH = 8,0), and lysozyme to a final concentra
tion of 100 µg/ml. After 10 min of incubation at room temperature, 2 ml
of stop solution was added (1 M MgCl2, 0,8 M sucrose, 10 mM Tris-HCl)
to inactivate EDTA and to stabilize spheroplasts. For cultivation of fil
aments with different length, we used protocol described above for the
preparation of giant spheroplasts and incubated cells in fresh LB medium
with Cephalexin for various total times: 30, 60, 90 and 150 min to obtain
filaments up to 90 µm length.
Additionally, we used a combination of EDTA and lysozyme only,
which induces formation of smaller sized spherical cell (spheroplast).
We followed the same preparation as described above, but without in
cubation with cephalexin. When removing growth medium, cells in the
exponential growth phase were harvested from 40 ml of culture into 5
ml of 0,8 M sucrose, whereas for cells in the stationary growth phase 5
ml of growth medium were harvested into 5 ml 0,8 M sucrose.

2.3. Bacterial counts
After sonolysis samples were serially diluted in saline solution (0.9 %
NaCl) and plated on LB Kn plates. For samples treated with EDTA or
EDTA in combination with lysozyme or cephalexin serial dilutions in 0,8
M sucrose were made to avoid inactivation of EDTA due to the presence
of ions in the solution. Culture plates were incubated overnight at 37 ◦ C
and next day the number of colony forming units (CFU) were counted.
For spheroplasts and giant spheroplasts bacterial counts after sonolysis
were made on microscope to avoid counting of viable rod cells that were
not transformed during the treatment.
2.4. Microscopy
For visualisation of cell morphology and viability assessment bac
terial samples were visualized with fluorescence microscope Zeiss Axio
Observer Z1 equipped with laser confocal unit LSM 800. For fluores
cence microscopy, the wild-type strain was induced with IPTG (final
concentration 40 µM) to induce gfp synthesis, while for the eps- mutant
we used SYTO-9 fluorescent stain (final concentration 33,4 µM). In both
cases we used excitation laser wavelength of 488 nm, and emission filter
of 400–585 nm. To observe dead cells, samples were additionally stained
with propidium iodide (PI) to a final concentration of 40 µM (excitation
laser wavelength: 561 nm, emission filter: 585–700 nm). For accurate
microscopic measurement, bacterial sample was fixed with 1 % agarose
gel (Thermo Scientific Topvision Low melting point agarose) to prevent
excess bacterial motion.
Resistance to sonolysis of spheroplasts and giant spheroplasts was
quantified with microscopic image analysis. 10 µL of bacterial sample
was put on microscopic glass slide and covered with 20x20 mm #1.5
cover glass. Samples on glass slides were sealed with VALAP sealant
(mixture of Vaseline, lanolin and paraffin wax) [58]. Samples were
observed under microscope after 5 min of incubation at a room tem
perature. Microscopic images (4x4 tiled images with 10 % overlay) were
acquired through 6 random locations on microscopic glass slide for each
treatment time. For spheroplasts we used 100x magnification lens, for
giant spheroplasts we used 20x magnification lens. After image acqui
sition, images were analysed with ImageJ 1.53c software where the
spheroplasts were counted.
2.5. Transmission electron microscopy
For transmission electron microscopy (TEM) of bacterial cultures the
samples were fixed in 3,5 % glutaraldehyde in 0,1M PBS overnight at
4 ◦ C. After washing the fixative by 0,1 M PBS solution, the bacterial cells
were pelleted by 3 min centrifugation at 4000 RCF and resuspended in 3
% low melting-point agarose. Sample was carefully mixed and incubated
at room temperature until agarose fully solidified. Agar block was cut
into smaller pieces approximately 1x1x1 mm in size, postfixed in 1 %
OsO4 for an hour and rinsed with deionised water. Following dehydra
tion in a series of gradient ethanol concentrations: 50 %, 70 %, 90 %, 96
%, and acetone, samples were embedded in Agar 100 resin (Agar Sci
entific). Ultrathin sections were transferred to copper grids, contrasted
with uranyl acetate and lead citrate and visualized with CM100 (Philips)
transmission electron microscope.

2.2. Sonolysis
After preparation of bacterial cultures with modified cell wall en
velope structures, 1 ml of samples were aliquoted into microcentrifuge
tubes and stored on ice. For sonolysis experiments we used horn probe
sonicator (MSE 150 W Ultrasonic disintegrator Mk2) equipped with the
exponential probe 168 1/8′′ – 3 mm, at nominal frequency of 20 kHz and
at 15 µm amplitude. Probe was immersed approximately 15 mm into the
liquid volume in a microcentrifuge tube. Samples were sonicated up to
90 s. At sonication times longer than 30 s we have used “duty-cycles”,
where 30 s of sonication was followed by 30 s of pause to avoid excessive
sample heating, temperature did not exceed 38,1±(0,4) ◦ C.

2.6. Statistical analysis
Experimental data (either CFU or number of spheroplasts obtained
by microscopy) were statistically analysed. The decay rate was obtained
by fitting the decrease of bacterial number density during sonolysis with
equation Eq. (1).
y = y0 + A1 e−

kt

(1)

where y0 represents the initial value, A1 is amplitude, t is sonication
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time, and k is decay rate. Fitted data parameter k of the individual ex
periments were collected and averaged. The average values were ob
tained from 5 independent biological experiments. A two-sample t-test
assuming equal variances were used to test if cell wall layers treatments
had significant effect on sonolysis resistance. Additionally, bacterial
half-life (t1/2) was characterised as described in Eq. (2). Half-life depicts
sonication time when half of the viable bacterial population was killed.
t1/2 =

ln(2)
k

3. Results
The effect of low frequency ultrasound sonolysis on a suspension of
E. coli cells in the exponential and stationary growth phase is shown in
Fig. 2. The cell number decayed exponentially. The decay rate was
influenced by the physiological state of cells. The exponential cells were
significantly more sensitive to sonication than stationary cells. The
average decay rate constant (k) was 0,16±(0,02) for the exponential and
0,03±(0,01) for the stationary bacteria. This implies that the stationary
cells were on average 5.3-fold more resistant to sonolysis compared to
the exponential cells. There was a significant decrease in the number of
cells, but no visible cell debris (Supplementary Figure S1). The fraction
of the cells with compromised cytoplasmic membrane was low before
the ultrasound treatment and increased significantly after the treatment.
Although the majority of bacteria lysed, there was a significant fraction
of cells that survived sonolysis. The decay rate was not dependent on the
initial bacterial densities (results not shown). To determine sonochem
ical effect we have performed Dithiothreitol (DTT) assay [59]. The re
sults show no significant free radical production during sonication
(Supplementary Figure S2).
To probe the effect of different cell wall layers on cell resistance to
sonolysis we have modified bacterial cell wall structures and bacterial
physiological states. Most of the chemical treatments did not decrease
the number of viable cells prior to sonication so in this respect they were
not antimicrobial. Only in production of spheroplasts the pre-treatment
reduced viability (Supplementary Table S1). The morphologies of
modified cells are given in Fig. 3. The exponential cells were rod shaped
with dimensions 2,89±(0,67) × 0,74±(0,06) μm, in contrast cells in the
stationary growth phase were smaller 1,44±(0,25) × 0,63±(0,06) μm
(Fig. 3). When peptidoglycan layer in the exponential cells was modified
with antibiotic cephalexin, which inhibits cross-linking of peptidoglycan
molecules, cell size increased to 5,84±(0,96) × 0,86±(0,10) μm and
cells formed filaments (Fig. 3A). Cephalexin treatment increased volume
of the cells by 3.4-fold. On the other hand, cells treated with cephalexin
in the stationary growth phase did not enlarge and form filaments. The
peptidoglycan layer modified with lysozyme, that catalyses the hydro
lysis of 1,4-β-linkages between N-acetylmuramic acid and N-acetyl-Dglucosamine residues in peptidoglycan, had little effect on bacterial
morphology and membrane integrity both in the exponential and sta
tionary growth phase. Cells in the exponential growth phase treated
with EDTA had the same size but severely compromised membranes as
indicated by increased permeability to PI dye. Contrary, cells in the

(2)

2.7. Measurements of sonicator output power
Calorimetric measurement was used to determine the output power
of sonicator at 15 µm amplitude. Shortly, 20 ml of water was put in a
plastic tube that was thermally isolated with polystyrene. Water was
cooled down to 5 ◦ C before starting the experiment. During sonication
water temperature was measured every 10 s. The total sonication time
was 370 s. The sonicator output power was calculated with Eq. (3),
P=

m*cp *ΔT
t

(3)

where m represents mass of the medium, cp is heat capacity at con
stant pressure (for water 4185,5 J/K*kg), ΔT is increase in temperature,
and t sonication time. The measured output of sonication power was
6,73±(0,13) W. Furthermore, we have calculated the energy required to
reduce bacterial number to half of the initial concentration (E1/2) as
described in Eq. (4)
E1/2 = t1/2 *P

(4)

where t1/2 represents half-life time (Eq. 2) of the viable bacteria
during sonication and P is the sonication power.
2.8. ROS detection
For ROS detection during sonication, we performed ROS assay with
DTT as a marker. 10 mM solution of DTT was prepared in deionized
water. 1 ml of DTT solution was sonicated up to 210 s (in 30 s in
crements). Generation of ROS was followed with absorbance measure
ments at 280 nm (oxidized DTT absorbs at 280 nm wavelength).
Absorbance was measured on Spectrophotometer (Nanodrop 1000,
Thermo Scientific).

Fig. 2. Decay curves of exponential (black line) and stationary (red line) E. coli cells during sonication. Data were normalized to the initial bacterial numbers and
fitted with Eq. 1. The mean decay curves with colour shaded bands representing standard deviations are shown (n = 5).
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Fig. 3. Morphology of E. coli after different treatments that affect cell wall layer structure in the exponential (A) and stationary growth phase (B). Microscopic images
are composite images from gfp (green fluorescence protein – indicating viable bacteria) and PI (red propidium iodide – indicating bacteria with compromised
membrane). In spheroplast images, viable cells are indicated with “x” and cells with compromised membranes with “*”. Scale bar represents 5 µm. (C) TEM mi
crographs of E. coli cells: (I) untreated cells in the exponential growth phase, (II) untreated cells in the stationary growth phase, (III) eps- mutant in stationary growth
phase, and (IV) cephalexin treated cells in exponential growth phase.
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stationary growth phase were much less sensitive to EDTA treatment.
The combined EDTA and lysozyme treatment resulted in spheroplast
formation. Spheroplast formation reduced the number of viable cells
(Supplementary Table S1). The cells that remained viable had spherical
morphology with an average diameter of 2,3±(0,4) μm. When cells were
treated with a combination of EDTA, lysozyme, and cephalexin giant
spheroplast formed, with a diameter of 4,5±(1,0) μm. Giant spheroplasts
could not be produced in the stationary growth phase because cepha
lexin does not work on non-growing cells. In general, in the stationary
growth phase, most of the treatments did not have a significant impact
on morphology. The exception was a combination of EDTA and lyso
zyme, which produced spheroplasts. TEM micrographs reveal similar
cell wall ultrastructure for the exponential and stationary cells (Sup
plementary Figure S4). The cephalexin treated cells had higher degree of
wrinkling of the cell wall observed with TEM (Fig. 3 and Supplementary
Figure S5). There was no visible difference in cell wall ultrastructure for
the eps- mutant.
Cells with modified cell wall layers had different sensitivity for
sonolysis (Fig. 4). For example, cells treated with cephalexin in the
exponential growth phase showed significantly larger decay rate 0,53±
(0,8) compared to cephalexin untreated cells 0,16±(0,02). In cephalexin
treated cells already after 10 s of sonication the fraction of viable cells
was lower than 0.01. In contrast, cells in the stationary growth phase
were insensitive to cephalexin treatment and there was no significant
difference in sonolysis decay rate compared to untreated cells.
The effects of other cell wall layer modifications on sonolysis decay
rates are given in Fig. 5A. Different treatments had no effect on sta
tionary bacteria, except for spheroplasts, which were significantly more
sensitive than untreated stationary cells. On the other hand, the expo
nential cells were much more sensitive to sonication (larger k values)
and respond differently to cell wall modifications. Treatment with
cephalexin, formation of spheroplasts, and formation of giant sphero
plasts had a large effect on bacterial sensitivity to sonolysis. In partic
ular, the giant spheroplast were very sensitive to sonolysis. Contrary, the
removal of capsular polymers (eps- mutant), the outer membrane
(EDTA), and lysozyme treatment did not change bacterial sensitivity to
sonolysis.
The energy input to reduce viable bacteria to a half of their initial
density was significantly lower for the growing compared to nongrowing bacteria 29,6±(4,3) and 170±(70) J, respectively (Fig. 5B).
For growing bacteria similar energy input was needed to reduce the

bacterial number for lysozyme or EDTA treated cells as well as epsmutant strain. The least energy was required for cephalexin treated cells
and giant spheroplast 8,9±(1,3) J and 7,1±(3,0) J, respectively.
The effect of bacterial size on decay rate is given in Fig. 6. The results
suggest three qualitatively different decay rate regimes. The smallest
stationary cells had the lowest decay rate. Slightly larger exponential
cells had significantly higher decay rate (on average 8.5-fold). Expo
nential cells with modified peptidoglycan layer (giant spheroplast, fil
aments) had the largest decay rate (on average 3.8-fold larger compared
to the unmodified cells in the exponential phase). Increasing the length
of the filament by Cephalexin treatment (from 5 to 90 μm), had only a
limited effect on decay rate (1.45-fold increase).
4. Discussion
There are numerous proposed mechanisms of sonication that affect
viability of bacteria [1,23] (i.e. physical, chemical, mechanical, bio
logical) that occur simultaneously during sonication treatment. In this
work we have focused on different cell wall layers material properties
and their contributions to bacterial resistance to cavitation and sonol
ysis. This has not been described yet in the literature and provides a
foundation for a successful application of sonolysis. As sonochemical
effects do not contribute significantly (Supplementary Figure S2) to
bacterial decay rate, in accordance with literature on low frequency
sonication [60–62], we will mainly discuss bacterial mechanical prop
erties and their effect on sonolysis resistance. The data suggest that cell
size can have an effect on decay rate (Fig. 6). However, as cell wall ar
chitecture and cell physiological status have significantly larger effect
on cell decay rates they will be primarily discussed.
The outermost cell layer modified was the capsular layer (epsmutant in Fig. 1). The results suggest that removing the capsular poly
mers such as PGA, colanic acid, and curli proteins did not significantly
increase sensitivity to sonication. Capsular components are synthesised
more extensively under stress conditions (i.e., stationary growth phase)
[63–65]. However, neither the exponential nor the stationary bacteria
with removed capsular polymers (eps- mutant) were more sensitive to
sonolysis than the wild type. This suggests that these components do not
provide protection against sonolysis. In our previous work we have
shown that capsular polymers determine rheological behaviour of E. coli
biofilms [54]. In particular, they contribute to biofilm cohesive energy
and are important in establishing intercellular bacterial stress resistant

Fig. 4. Decay curves of cephalexin untreated (black line) and cephalexin treated (blue line) exponential cells, and cephalexin untreated (red line) and cephalexin
treated (green line) stationary cells. The data were fitted with Eq. 1. The mean decay curves with colour shaded bands representing standard deviations are shown (n
= 5).
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Fig. 5. (A) Sonication decay rate k and (B) cumula
tive energy required to halve the population of cells
for the wild-type E. coli strain (wt) and cells with
modified cell wall material properties for the expo
nential (green bars) and stationary cells (blue bars).
The box plots are given (n = 5). Black hashtag (#)
indicate significant (α = 0,05) difference in decay
rates compared to the wild-type strain in the expo
nential growth phase. Red triangle (▴) shows signifi
cant (α = 0,05) difference to the wild-type strain in
the stationary growth phase. Abbreviations: wt (un
treated cells), eps- (cells with removed capsular
polymers), Lys (cells treated with lysozyme), EDTA
(cells treated with EDTA), Sph (spheroplasts, cells
treated with lysozyme and EDTA), Ceph (cells treated
with Cephalexin), G Sph (giant spheroplasts, cells
treated with Cephalexin, lysozyme and EDTA).

Fig. 6. The effect of cell size (presented as area of the cell) on sonication decay rate. Dots represent cells in the exponential growth phase, hollow squares represent
cells in the stationary growth phase.

structures. We conclude that capsular layer does not contribute signifi
cantly to E. coli ultrasound resistance.
Cells treated with EDTA (Fig. 1), which weakens the outer mem
brane, had higher envelope permeability to PI dye in the exponential
growth phase (Fig. 3A), but were not more sensitive to sonolysis.

Chelation of divalent cations with EDTA extracts divalent metal ions
such as Ca2+ and Mg2+ from their binding sites within the outer mem
brane, weakening the LPS interactions [43]. In the presence of EDTA,
the outer membrane loses its structural integrity and vast quantities (up
to 50 % of total LPS) are released into solution [66–69]. The loss of LPS
7
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molecules corresponds to appearance of irregularly shaped pits, bumps
and dents along with rougher cell surface [42,70] that reduces envelope
and cell stiffness [39]. Recently researchers observed increased perme
ability of the outer and inner membrane during sonication [71,72].
Additionally, sonication increased membrane rigidity and decreased
membrane potential [71]. Although we have observed increased enve
lope permeability in EDTA treated cells we did not observe significant
difference in sonolysis resistance, which suggest that the outer mem
brane structure does not contribute significantly to E. coli ultrasound
resistance.
Peptidoglycan maintains bacterial shape and protects cytoplasmic
membrane from turgor pressure stress [73]. We have used two external
peptidoglycan modifications: treatment with antibiotic cephalexin and
with enzyme Lysozyme. Cephalexin is an antibiotic that irreversibly
binds to and inactivates penicillin-binding proteins (PBPs) which in
terferes with cross-linking of peptide chains necessary for peptidoglycan
strength and rigidity (Fig. 1) [36,74]. Cells treated with cephalexin were
significantly more sensitive to sonolysis. Cephalexin is also used as a
septation inhibitor for production of E. coli filaments [56,75,76].
Consistent with the literature we have observed filament morphology in
the exponential cells treated with cephalexin (Fig. 3A and S3). It is
interesting to note that filament cells were significantly more sensitive to
sonolysis compared to the individual rod-shaped bacteria. Increasing the
size of filaments for approximately 20 fold resulted in 1.4 increase in
sonolysis sensitivity, which suggest that bacterial size has a small effect.
In the stationary growth phase cephalexin did not induce morphological
changes and did not sensitise cells for sonolysis. These results imply that
actively grown cells with weakened peptidoglycan layer, but otherwise
intact outer membrane and capsular layer, are sensitive to sonolysis.
Peptidoglycan can be weakened also by enzymatic hydrolysis of
glycoside bonds with lysozyme (1,4-β-N-acetylmuramidase), which
leads to cell envelope instability (Fig. 1) [37]. The addition of lysozyme
did not sensitise cells for sonolysis. In Gram-negative organisms such as
E. coli the action of lysozyme may be hindered because the outer
membrane shields peptidoglycan from the external environment [77].
Due to the absence of morphology changes, changes of permeability, or
sonolysis decay rate we infer that lysozyme did not reach peptidoglycan
(Fig. 3) [42]. To increase the access of lysozyme to its target we have
combined lysozyme treatment with EDTA. After a combined treatment
cells changed shape and become spherical, a clear indication of pepti
doglycan modification (Fig. 3). It is generally accepted that spheroplasts
have partially removed outer membrane and peptidoglycan layer but
keep the intact cytoplasmic membrane [43,57,78,79]. The results indi
cate that spheroplasts are very sensitive to sonolysis (Table S1) both in
the exponential and stationary growth phase.
The combination of lysozyme, EDTA, and cephalexin produced giant
spheroplasts (Fig. 3.) that were extremely sensitive to sonolysis
(Fig. 5A). In a combined action EDTA permeabilizes the outer mem
brane, which in turn permits lysozyme to cross into the periplasmic
space, where together with cephalexin completely degrades peptido
glycan thus allowing the formation of giant spheroplasts [42,80]. We
observed that giant spheroplasts had increased permeability for PI dye
and lower viability. When giant spheroplasts were sonicated, they
rapidly lose viability. Essentially, a giant spheroplast represents a giant
lipid bilayer vesicle. Previously we have shown that giant DOPC lipid
vesicles are very sensitive to hydrodynamic and ultrasound cavitation
[81]. When compared to other chemical, physical and mechanical
stressors such as ionic strength and osmolarity agents, free radicals,
shear stresses, high pressure, electroporation, centrifugation, surface
active agents, microwave irradiation, heating, and freezing-thawing,
ultrasound and hydrodynamic cavitation were among the most power
ful. The giant DOPC vesicles were destroyed in less than 5 s at 20 kHz
and amplitude of 10 μm [81]. The results of decay of spheroplasts are
consistent with lipid vesicle studies [82] and suggest that unprotected
cytoplasmic membrane found in spheroplasts can be easily destroyed by
cavitation. This also explains why animal cells, which do not have extra

protective layers to stabilise cytoplasmic membrane, are very sensitive
to sonication [83].
The results of Cephalexin, EDTA, and lysozyme support the main
conclusion that peptidoglycan contribute significantly to E. coli ultra
sound resistance. Peptidoglycan is a complex molecule in which mate
rial properties, composition, architecture, and biophysical properties
vary with bacterial strain, physiological conditions, and growth phase
[84]. It is viscoelastic solid that allows reversible expansion under
pressure and gives cell its shape. Normally peptidoglycan is under dy
namic stress in the living cell due to the cell turgor pressure. In rod
shaped bacteria it is more deformable in the direction of the long axis of
the cell (elastic modulus 2.5 × 107N m− 2) than in the direction
perpendicular to the long axis (elastic modulus, 4.5 × 107N m− 2) [85].
This is consistent with the observation that changes in the volume of
osmotically shocked E. coli cells are mainly due to changes in the cell
length, whereas cell diameter is virtually constant [86]. It was suggested
that the anisotropy in elasticity of rod-shaped bacteria is the conse
quence of the predominant alignment of the flexible peptides in the
direction of the long axis of the cell and of the more rigid glycan strands
perpendicular to the direction of the long axis [87]. Cephalexin, which
prevents peptide cross-linking in the direction of the long axis, had the
largest effect on sonolysis decay rate. This suggest that the weakest point
during sonication is the cell long axis, where cytoplasmic membrane
during sonoporation likely becomes leaky. It was shown that spherical
bacteria are more resistant to sonication treatments than rod shaped
bacteria [23]. It should be noticed that in spherical bacteria cell pepti
doglycan is fully developed and mechanical stress is isotropically
distributed with no weak links as in rod shaped bacteria. Spheroplasts on
the other hand have spherical geometry, but they do not possess func
tional peptidoglycan layer, which makes them extremely vulnerable to
sonolysis.
In all experiments we have observed that stationary cells were
significantly more resistant to sonolysis than exponential cells. This is
likely the consequence of peptidoglycan remodelling. It has been shown
that during the transition of E. coli from an exponential to a stationary
phase the material properties, composition, and architecture of pepti
doglycan are dramatically modified. For example, the relative abun
dance of ld-A2pm-A2pm cross-linked muropeptides increases from
approximately 5 to 12 % of the total muropeptides [88], the degree of
cross-linkage increases from 28 to 38 % cross-linked muropeptides, the
mean glycan chain length decreases from roughly 33 down to 17 di
saccharides per chain, and the lipoprotein-bound muropeptides in
creases from 9 to 14 % [88–90]. Such a remodelling of peptidoglycan
increases the resistance to sonolysis. This has an important consequence
for the application of sonolysis (i.e. water distribution systems). In these
environments there are relatively few nutrients available for bacterial
growth and bacteria are mostly starving [91]. Technically such bacteria
are in the stationary growth phase and are significantly more resistant to
sonolysis than actively growing cells.
5. Conclusions
In conclusion, variable effectiveness of cavitation on bacteria that
have been reported in the literature provide an obstacle for imple
mentation of cavitation in industrial settings. The results of this study
imply that the most important bacterial structure that determines the
outcome during sonication (20 kHz, output power 6,73 W, horn type, 3
mm probe tip diameter, 1 ml sample volume) is peptidoglycan. If
peptidoglycan is remodelled, weakened, or absent the cavitation can be
very efficient. Weakened peptidoglycan can be found in actively
growing bacterial cells or cells that have been chemically treated with
antibiotics or enzymes. In cells that lack peptidoglycan such as sphero
plasts or eukaryotic cells sonoporation of cell membranes is much more
effective and quickly kills cells.
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